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333gallery.com  is the online art gallery platform from 
333Gallery, a notable art gallery in Bangkok, Thailand. 

The platform presents art exhibitions from well-known 
and emerging Thai and international contemporary 
artists with many mediums or types of works, such as 
painting, print, photography, drawing, sculpture, new 
media, art toys, etc. 

333gallery.com provides a suitable platform for 
everyone to access Thai contemporary art and the 
International Art gallery, no matter where they are or 
live. 

The online art gallery enables users to access via 
virtual reality technology that makes it feel like they are 
entering a real art gallery in Thailand, allowing them to 
relish the atmosphere of artwork around them for free.

Background

An online art gallery that curates the most 
artists and art in Thailand.

Made by artists, compiled by us, just for you.



Approach
To prepare for 333gallery.com's first ever media event in 
Thailand, the Midas team worked closely with the 333Gallery 
team to provide topline consultation on media event setup 
and ground support on the event day. 

The team prepared the media invitation, press kit and 
briefing book while the speakers' presentations were still 
being developed to accommodate the tight event schedule.

Following the event's initial success, a press release covering 
key points and highlights from the launch was disseminated 
to Midas's curated media list.

Services provided:

✓ Briefing book and press kit development 
✓ Press release content development
✓ General consultation on event setup
✓ Professional MC and event photographer sourcing and 

management
✓ On-ground team support with presentation and media 

management on event day 



Results
Despite a tight turnaround window of two week to pitch and invite 
media amidst a national holiday period, the Midas team exceeded 
the target KPI 3.

With representatives from major newspaper such as Manager 
Online, Samsee News  and Sannok  to name a few, a total of 3 x  
media outlets were present at 333gallry.com event media 
interview and panel discussion. 

The press release disseminated following the event garnered 27 
features from other media. 

This brings the coverage from the entire campaign to 45, with a 
combined reach of 108M. 

The PR value obtained from the campaign was estimated at 6.6M 
THB.
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